
Daffodils 
THIS year we take pleasure in offering for your consideration a liner 

group of Daffodils and Iris than we have been privileged to list 
heretofore. Our Daffodil collection in particular has been enlarged by 
the addition of many wonderful new varieties and while stocks of most 
of these are yet small, there being only two or three bulbs to spare each 
of some of the more expensive novelties, we are listing a number of these 
in the event that some hybridist or fancier who desires to add these to his 
collection may procure the needed bulbs. Kindly note however, that 
ALL ORDERS FOR DAFFODILS SHOULD BE RECEIVED BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 1ST. Early planting is advisable for best results. 

There is considerable confusion prevailing as to the naming of 
Daffodils, Jonquils, and Narcissus but as the Royal Horticultural Society 
of England designate all divisions of the group as Daffodils, they will so 
be considered here. Gardeners in general classify the yellow trumpets 
as Daffodils and the poeticus and poetaz groups as Narcissus leaving 
most of the other divisions out of their thinking or calling them by vari- 
ous names. Below is an abridged classification. 
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Division 1—Trumpet as long or longer than perianth segments. 
a. Yellow. 
b. White. 
c. Trumpet yellow, perianth white or nearly white. 

Division 2—Incomparabilis. Cup or crown not less than one-third but less than 
the length of the perianth segments. 
a. Yellow, or yellow and red. 
b. Bicolor, white perianth and yellow cup. 

Division 3 Barrii. Same as Division 2 but with cup less than one-third the length 
of the perianth segments. 

Division 4—Leedsii. Perianth white with crown white or pale yellow, or in pink-
ish tones. 
a. Same dimensions as Incomparabilis. 
b. Same dimensions as Barrii. 

Division 5—Triandrus hybrids. 
Division 6—Cyclamineus hybrids. 
Division 7—Jonquil hybrids. 
Division 8—Tazetta—includes polyanthus varieties. 
Division 9—Poeticus. 
Division 1. 0 Double varieties. 
Division 1:l Various. 

Stock offered for cash or 25 Vo down and balance before delivery or 
C.O.D. On orders of $10.00 or more, 10'4 extra value may be selected 
in additional stock. All stock offered subject to prior sale and to crop 
and conditions beyond my control. I aim to send out double nosed bulbs 
in the case of Daffodils and good blooming size rhizomes of Iris. I would 
appreciate your stating in ordering whether to substitute if out of a 
variety ordered. Prices prepaid. 

Daffodil Price List 

Each 
ADA FINCH (1 b)—A tall very large flower with white perianth and large flar-

ing trumpet which opens lemon but soon fades to almost pure white. Very 
attractive   	$ 1.50 

ADDIO (4h)—About the last flower to bloom. White perianth with lemon 
colored saucer shaped cup    1.00 

ADLER (2b)—Beautiful large flat white perianth with broad petals and cup of 
rich yellow shading to deep orange at the edge. A beautiful and most out-
standing flower     1.50 

AEROLITE (1a) —An early blooming light yellow with wide petals very flat 
perianth which stands at right angles to the medium sized trumpet. One of 
the very attractive yellow trumpets well suited for house decoration. $1.50 
per dozen  	 .15 

AGNES HARVEY (5b)—A very dainty almost snow white flower with usually 
two bell shaped drooping flowers to each stem 	 .10 

ALASKA (lb)—Rich golden yellow flowers of good size with large flaring trum- 
pet. Trumpet nicely frilled. Quite an artistic flower 	 .20 

ALASNAM (1a) Another deep yellow Daffodil. Early and tall with strong 
stems. A large vase of this is quite striking 	 .20 

ALBATROS (3b)—One of the older flowers but still a pretty decorative variety. 
White flower with a narrow rim of orange on the cup. $1.00 per dozen 	.10 

ALCIDA (3a)—Large flower with flat white perianth and nice yellow cup 
with orange frill. A very fine late flower  	 .15 

ASKELON (1 b)—One of the very fine new large trumpets. Beautiful wide 
perianth with large trumpet of crepe like finish. An outstanding flower 4.00 

ASPASIA (8)—Late flowering with about four or five medium sized white 
blossoms to a stem. $1.50 per dozen 	 .15 

AUBREY (1a) 	A huge rich yellow with immense trumpet_ Not so refined 
in finish as some but a most striking flower 	 .60 



BEERSHEBA 1k 	Although there are many fine newer whites, each fine in its 
own field, Beersheba remains one of the most beautiful of all. it is quite 
early, a. strong grower and good propagator, and gives very large but ex-
quisitely beautiful flowers with, fine substance and form. It has a wide 
pointed perianth with a long narrow trumpet which opens deep cream but 
soon fades to almost pure white. It is impossible to convey an adequate 
idea of the beauty of a vase of well grown Beersheba. $15.00 per dozen._ 1.50 

BEN HUR (1a)—One of the real giants of the Daffodil world. Huge flowers, 5 
to 51/2  inches across. Good form and texture for such a. large flower  	.75 

BERNARDINO (2b)—One of the older flowers. Nice good sized white blooms 
with orange border on the rather large cup. Late blooming. $1.00 per dozen 	.10 

BLINKBONNY (3b)—Very late medium sized pure white flower with fiery 
orange red flat cup of good size. Very showy 	 8.03 

BLOOD ORANGE (3a)—Small late flower, cream white with orange cup. Very 
prolific bloomer   	60c per dozen 

BODILLY 2b 	Tall strong stemmed with very large flowers of wonderful 
form and texture. One of the finest and most striking bi-co]ors on the 
market. The perianth of splendid sub3tance and fine form stands at nearly 
right angles to the rich lemon yellow cup. A wonderful achievement 	 2.00 

BOKHARA (2a)—A seedling of Fortune and somewhat like that variety but 
not quite as early or large. Very fine however with its pure yellow perianth 
and rich orange cup _ 	 1.00 

BRUNSWICK 4a —A large very early tall strong stemmed flower of exquisite 
beauty. White with creamy cup which opens with a pleasing greenish cast 
and as it fades, the rim of the trumpet develops a buff yellow tint somewhat 

	

reminiscent of Tunis. A beautiful flower    12.00 
BUTTERCUP (7)—A jonquil hybrid having much the form of a trumpet but 

with a. smooth finish and deep yellow color. $1.00 per dozen 	 .10 
CAMPERNELLE (7 )—Very early with clusters of 3 to 5 small very sweetly 

scented flowers. $1.00 per dozen 	 .10 
CARLTON (2a)—One of the largest of the incomparabilis varieties. Huge pure 

yellow flowers of fine form_ A striking and outstanding variety 	 1.00 
CARMEL (1c)--White perianth with yellow trumpet. Not a very larf.,re flower 

but one with beautiful smooth texture and fine finish 	 .50 
CHEERIO 2a 	Tall large flower of very heavy substance. Very broad over- 

lapping perianth of soft yellow with flaring cup of orange shading to lighter 
at the base. Very prolific. Outstanding 	 6.00 

CHINA CLAY (1)—A flower after the form of Beersheba but with smoother 
more flat perianth and narrower petals. Somewhat smaller and whiter than 
Beersheba. Very fine. None to spare this year. 

CICELY (4a.)—A rather early somewhat small flower of beautiful form. Almost 
snow white when fully developed. Prolific 	 .50 

COKEFIELD (1b)—Another white flower. A giant in size but not quite so well 

	

formed as some others    4 03 
COPPER BOWL (2a )—A large beautifully formed rather late flower with clear 

yellow perianth and copper orange cup. A detzcendant of Fortune 	5.00 

	

CORDOVA (3a )—Large flat perianth with crown edged with red   6 00 
RI NTH 1b 	Another= wonderful white trumpet variety. Not so white as 

Beersheba but of ever finer form and heavier texture. Very smooth flat 
perianth of wonderful quality. A most outstanding flower. Bulbs of this 
variety usually are not very nice appearing 	 3 00 

COVERACK PERFECTION (2b)--A very large smooth flat white perianth of 
fine form and an enormous saucer shaped crown of white flushed buff or 
salmon yellow. Very outstanding. Prolific 	 10.00 

COVERACK PRIDE (la)—Along the lines of King Alfred but larger 	.60 
CROCUS (2a)—One of the finest of all yellow Daffodils. A late flower of large 

size and perfect form of most intense deep golden yellow. A most striking 
and wonderful introduction 	 8.00 

CROESUS 2a 	One of the finest of the older varieties. Large well over- 
lapping perianth of light yellow with medium sized orange cup. 	 .15 

CYMRIC QUEEN (210—White perianth of good form and yellow cup with red 
edge  	.. 	 7.00 

DAISY SCHAFFER (4a)--Very large flat white perianth with canary yellow 
cup shading deeper at the base. A most outstanding flower_ 	2 50 

DAVA (4a)—Perhaps the most geometrically perfect flower listed. A beautiful 
late white flower. None to sell this year. 



DAMSON (2a)—Very tall midseason variety. A striking flower with its light 
yellow perianth and fiery orange red rather long cup. A very good flower 
for house decoration    2 00 

DAVID GRIFFITHS (10—A large medium deep yellow flower of good form 	 
One of the few American introductions 	 10.00  

DAWSON CITY (1a) —A well formed good sized light yellow 	 .30 
DIANA KASNER (3a)—Late blooming large white flower with yellow cup 

edged red. A fine one of the older sorts 	 .15 
DICK WELLBAND (2b)--Large flower with white perianth and large flaring 

rich pure orange cup.   1.00 
DIOLITE (2a) Quite early flower wtih enormous beautifully smooth flat over- 

lapping perianth of quality that reminds one of St. Egwin. The cup is yel- 
low with a distinct margin of orange red. One of the finest flowers offered 15_00 

DIOTIMA (10—A rival of Ben Hur in size and much taller and a little earlier 
than that variety. Also, quite different in form. Very good 	  1.25 

DRIVEN SNOW(1b)—Quite a nice white Daffodil 	 .60 
DUPLEX (8)—Late blooming with clusters of yellow blossoms 	.15 
ECLAIR (3b)—Late flower with white perianth, yellow cup edged red  	1_50 
ELGIN (10—A very early large yellow trumpet. This has the smoothest most 

velvety finish and sheer refinement in texture, I think, of any yellow trum• 
pet I grow. Very broad perianth segments and large well flanged trumpet. 
Perianth is not quite as flat as in some others 	5.00 

ESKIMO (lb )—A medium sized well formed flower of fine texture and finish. 
Opens creamy lemon but fades to white 	 .60 

FAIRY CIRCLE (4b)—Small white flower with delicate orange pink rim on 
the small flat eye. A very dainty flower  	.60 

FINDHORN (lc)—Medium sized late blooming flower of white perianth and 
bright yellow trumpet. Contrasty coloring. Considered fine for hybridizing 	.75 

FIRETAIL (3b)—One of the finest cut flowers with its tall slender but strong 
stems bearing good sized blooms with cream white perianth and fair sized 
flat eye of deep red. Picked when first open, this developer into a striking 
bit of color indoors. $2.00 per dozen 	 .20 

FOLLY (2b)—Very late blooming with large flowers having reflexing white 
perianth and rich orange flaring cup  	 1.00 

FORTRESS (10—A giant rather late yellow trumpet. Well formed and of 
good texture     3.03 

FORTUNE (2a 	Perhaps the most sought after of all Daffodils. Truly 
a magnificient introduction and although it has been on the market for a 
number of years, it remains as one of the very finest flowers in any col-
lection. Very early blooming. A giant flower on stems two feet tall or 
more. Perianth rich deep golden yellow of wonderful smooth finish and 
very flat. The large cup is orange, the intensity of the coloring varying 
with the weather and season-    3.00 

FORTUNE'S BEAUTY (2a)—A tall vigorous plant with rich yellow flat peri-
anth and large frilled orange cup    3.00 

FORTUNE'S BLAZE (2a)—Not as tall or large as most of the other Fortune 
seedlings listed here but of most intense coloring. Perianth is richest deep 
golden yellow and the cup is of exceptionally bright rich red. While only 
of medium size, this is a most striking flower and should be very valuable 
for hybridizing    20.00 

FORTUNE'S BOWL (2a)—One of the largest of this group. Color not as deep 
in the perianth as Fortune but with a larger more flaring cup. Very good. 6 00 

FORTUNE'S CHAMPION (2a)—In size this is rather between the last two. 
Clear yellow perianth and orange cup     8 00 

FORTUNE'S CREST (2a)—Perhaps a few days earlier then others of this 
group and rather like them in general characteristics. The cup is rather 
brighter than some and the perianth light yellow    12.00  

FORTUNE'S GIFT (2a)—Very tall rich deep yellow with bright orange cup. 
Very fine in form and color     4 00 

FORTUNE'S PRIDE (2a)—Good smooth yellow perianth and orange crown 3.00 
FORTUNE'S SUN (2a)—Like Fortune's Blaze, not as tall as the rest, but with 

quite large flowers of wonderful deep golden yellow in the broad round 
perianth and large cup of orange with deeper orange band at the edge. 
Very showy. 	 ..    20.00 

GARIBALDI (2a Late deep yellow star shaped flower with very intense 
deep orange red cup 	 .60 



GALATA 3b 	Pretty late flower with white perianth and red branded cup 1.00 

GERTIE MILLER (4a)—A real giant with broad white perianth and large 
buff lemon cup which takes on a shade of buff suggesting pink as it ages__ 	.35 

GIANT KILLER (la)—A large light yellow somewhat like Van Waveran's 
Giant  	 _20 

GLENARM (4a This flower opens almost pure white and is of large size and 

	

good texture. A very good flower.   12_00 
GOLDBEATER (,a 	One of the very earliest Daffodils to bloom. This came 

considerably before King Alfred this year and is larger, taller, and deeper 
in color. Very fine    	1.00 

GOLDEN CITY (la )—Another extra early flower. This is very large and tall. 

	

Also of fine  form for such an early flower     3.00 
GOLDEN FLAG (13.)—A good sized midseason yellow 	 .50 
GREAT WARLEY (2b)—Large flower with white perianth and yellow cup__ 	.25 
GUNTHORPE BELLE (2b)—Medium sized rather late flower with white peri- 

anth and cup edged with orange. Quite pretty 	 .40 
HADES (2b)—Those seeking brilliant color will find it in this flower. Cream 

perianth of good size and form and very intense red cup of good size. A 
striking color 	 1_59 

HAROLD BEALE la Another large rather late yellow trumpet_  	.20 
HERA (4a)—A late very dainty flower. Medium sized and all white except 

for a. narrow rim of yellow on the cup when first open  	.10 
HONEY ROY (la)—A late midseason flower of beautiful form and texture. 

This is a clear pure light yellow with rather a long slender trumpet which 
reminds one of the white variety Beersheba 	 .60 

HUGH POATE (2a)—Perhaps the most outstanding Fortune seedling I have 
seen. This blooms a week or more after its parent and has even broader 
perianth segments than Fortune. The color is rich deep yellow and it is 
possessed of beautiful texture. The large cup is rich orange shading to 

	  25.00 
lighter at the base. Strong grower and prolific bloomer. Has won high 
awards on the exhibition table 	  

INDIAN CHIEF (10)— An immense double flower of bright yellow and orange 	_15 
JOHN EVELYN (2b)--•One of the most popular varieties. Very large flower 

with round perianth widely overlapping. The large flat yellow crown is so 
frilled as to appear almost double. One that every Daffodil fancier should 
have now that it is low in price. $1.50 per dozen 	 .15 

KANCHENJUNGA (lb )—A giant white flower with immensely broad perianth 
and large spreading trumpet. While I have bloomed this but one season, it 
appears that it will be a wonderful flower when acclimated 	  60.00 

KANDAHAR (la)—A very large rich deep yellow flower with immense widely 
flanged trumpet. I have measured flowers with trumpets three inches 
across the mouth. Although very large and striking, it is of nice texture and 
finish  	 1.75 

KANTARA (1b )—A very large white flower somewhat on the order of Beer-
sheba but later with a larger trumpet. Not so refined as Beersheba but a 

	

very showy flower    1.00 
KILL/GREW (2a)—This is a refined flower of medium yellow with orange cup. 

Quite large and tall and very prolific. Should be a good commercial 
flower when stock is available 	 1,25 

KING ALFRED (1a)—The bulb growers of America doubtless grow more of 
this variety than any other Daffodil. Large, tall, early rich deep yellow 
flower with beautiful frilled trumpet. $1.00 per dozen  	 .10 

KING OF MAY (1a)—One of the last to bloom of the yellow trumpets. A 
good flower and worth growing to prolong the season  	.50 

KING OF THE NORTH Ian An early medium deep yellow flower of good 
form. Has been used considerably in hybridizing 	,,,,  	 .50 	.... 	 

KNAVE OF DIAMONDS (9)—One of the last flowers to bloom in my planting. 
Pure sparkling white perianth with rounded reflexing petals and red eye. 
Tall and of quite good size. A fine cut flower 	  1.00 

LADY KESTIVEN (3b 	This variety and Hades have about the deepest red 
cups of any with which l am familiar. As Lady Kestiven has a white 
perianth, the contrast is more striking than that of Hades. A beautiful 

	

flower which should have much value for hybridizing   10.00 
LOVENEST (1c)—One of the so-called pink Daffodils. White perianth with 

light yellow trumpet whose frill has a. distinct pink tinge a few days 
after the flower opens. Very pretty 	 .65 



LUCIFER (2b) Star shaped white flowers with rather long orange cup. 
One of the older flowers and not up to exhibition standard but a pretty 
cut flower variety, $1.00 per dozen 	 .10 

LUCINEUS (2a)—A large well shaped clear yellow flower. The perianth is 
broad and very flat. Good 	 .15 

MACMAHON (la) )—A vigorous growing sturdy giant flower. Very large trum-
pet and the entire flower of heavy texture possessing a sheen as though 

	

sprinkled with gold dust   2.50 
MAJESTIC (8)—This bears clusters of white flowers with yellow cups on quite 

sturdy stems. Rather late 	 -10 
MARCH SUNSHINE (6)—A very pretty early blooming cyclamineus hybrid. 

tti,:h yellow 	 .50 
MARKET MERRY (3a)—One of the richest in coloring. A deep rich yellow 

pe-kanth of large size and fine form forms the background for a quite deep 

	

!1•Lid cup. Quite prolific. This should make a fine cut flower variety   20.00 
MARMORA (4a)—No longer new but still one of the very good leedsiis. This is 

very tall for a white flower and has a beautiful well formed broad flat peri-
anth and medium sized lemon cup which fades to almost pure white. A 
splendid flower  	 .40 

MARY LONGSTREET (2a)—Tall slender stems bearing good sized flowers of 
creamy white with deep orange cup. Showy 	 7.00 

MASTERPIECE (3b)—Rather small white flowers with pure orange flat crown 
MEGAPHONE (la) )—This is more odd than beautiful but attracts much atten- 

tion in the garden. Rich yellow with the most immense trumpet of any 

	

variety, I know. Well named    15.00 

	

MERKARA (2a)—Rather late good sized flower with orange cup   1.00 
MITE (6)—A very dainty small flower with strongly reflexing perianth and long 

tube-shaped trumpet. None for sale this year. 
MORAY (2b)—One of the most striking of all white Daffodils, this huge flower 

of fine form is borne on tall strong stems and opens almost white, soon 
passing to a very pure white with yellow at the base of the trumpet. A very 

	

outstanding flower    4.00 
MR. JINKS (3b) Large white flower well overlapping with attractive flaring 

	

cup having a red edge    8_00 
MRS BARCLAY (4120—Medium sized creamy white flower with good sized flat 

yellow cup edged red. Very pretty flower 	 .15 
MRS. E. H. KRELAGE (1b)—Frequently referred to as the White King. Alfred. 

A nice flower of very smooth finish 	 .20 
MRS. NETTE OWELVENY (4b)—Very tall large pure white flat flower with 

good sized saucer shaped crown of lemon yellow 	 .10 
MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE (4a)—The most noted of the pink Daffodils. A flower 

of quite good size having a creamy white perianth and rather a long trum- 
pet opening salmon buff and soon turns to a rich salmon pink. Very pretty 1.50 

MRS. WALTER BREWSTER (3b)—Large pure white broad overlapping peri- 
anth with flat yellow cup margined deep red. Very showy 	 .15 

MYSTIC (4b)—A most dainty flower with large rounded creamy white perianth 
and large flat crown of white with green center and pinkish orange margin 

	

Good grower. Late     I.00 
NANNY NUNN (3a)—White perianth with good sized orange cup  	.20 
NAXOS (4a)—Very tall large white flower. A beautiful variety which is being 

much used in hybridizing and is the parent of some fine new things. 	 6-00 
NEVIS ( lb )—Although not a very large flower, this is one of the very good 

whites. It la wonderfully smooth in texture and form and lasts very well. 
The parent of Moray and other good ones 	 .60 

NIPHETOS (4a)—A beautiful large exhibition variety of most perfect form 
with wide overlapping perianth segments of nice smooth texture. Crown 

	

somewhat trumpet shaped. Tall and vigorous     2.50 
NISS A (2b) Of beautiful form reminding one of Niphetos but with lemon 

	

yellow crown. Very fine    1.50 
OLYMPIA (1a) —A large lemon yellow trumpet variety somewhat the size and 

and form of Van Waveran's Giant but more nearly a self color and with 
heavily frilled trumpet. $1.00 per dozen 	 .10 

PEKING (3b)—A large rather late flower with very heavy textured white peri 
anth and very large most striking nearly flat orange red crown. A mast 
striking and showy variety. In its season, about the most showy flower in 

	

the planting     15.00 



PENQUITE (2a)—Clear yellow perianth of great breadth and substance and 

	

somewhat shallow coppery orange red cup. A good new flower    7.50 

POLINDRA 2b  --A truly marvelous flower. Very tall with large pure white 
perianth of smooth texture and heavy cardboard like subtance contrasting 
with the large pure yellow crown. One of the most beautiful bi-color flow- 

	

ers ever offered. A frequent prize winner     15.00 

PORTHILLY (2a)—Another outstanding flower. Yellow perianth of nice tex-
ture with large brilliant orange red cup. A strong grower and prolific 
bloomer. Very good 	 ...    15.00 

PRINCIPAL  (la)—A beautiful rather late yellow trumpet. Of good size and 
color with very fine smooth texture and fine form 	 7.00 

QUARTZ  (1 b)—A well formed White flower of nice E•mooth texture 	 1.00 
QUEEN OF THE NORTH 4b 	Puns glistening white perianth with broad 

segments informally twisted t m1 small yellow cup. An old one but still 
very pretty. $1 00 per dozen 	 .10 

QUIP ( )— The only orangl! trumpet variety 1 list. Perianth cream in color 
with trumpet which opens yellow and soon turn,1 to quite rich golden 

	

orange which does not fade    6 00 
RED RIM (9 )—Late white floNwir with ver•;\F flat yeki.ow crown having a distinct, 

red rim  	 .15 
RED SHADOW (2a)—A very late larg.e light yellow flower with large yellow 

cup broadly margined orange red. Very showy___  	 1.00 
ROSENIORRAN GIANT (1c )—A lar flower with white perianth with long 

contrasting deep lemon yellow trumpet 	 .75 
ROXANE ( lb )—.Artother large white that is becoming popular. Wide over- 

lapping perianth and wide flanged trumpet 	 2.00 
ST. EGWIN (2a)—Very tall large flower of beautiful smooth texture and 

great refinement. The entire flower is soft medium yellow. The cup is 
rather small. Very fine 	 5.00 

SASSENHEIM'S GIANT (la) An extremely large star shaped flower of ure 
yellow 	 .35 

SCARLET LEADER (2a Very large quite early flower with rounded cream 
colored perianth segments and most striking very large nearly flat orange 
scarlet frilled cup. Certainly one of the most striking of Daffodils 	 12.50 

SEVILLE 2b) Laemedium sized white flower with bright orange crown 	.15 
SHACKLETON (2b)—Lart_.).e pure white perianth with yellow cup edged red__. 	.1.5 
SILVER SALVER 4b 	Small glistening white flower with flat white cup___ 	1.00 
SILVER STAR (4a)-11road cream white perianth with wide mouthed frilled 

cup of good size. A. very good one of the older :Forts 	 .15 
SINCERITY (1 c)—Perimps the best hi color trumpet. I list. Very late blooming. 

Large white periv nth of smooth texture and long lemon yellow trumpet. 
Opens rather small but continues to develop for some time after opening_ 3 00 

SLEMISH (4a —A medium sized beautiful pure white flower with a trumpet 
which becomes even whiter than the perianth. Not as large as some of the 

	

other whites but a beautiful thing.    17.50  
SO LE BOY (1a)—A tall good yellow of nice form. Has been used con- 

	

siderably for breeding and is the parent of some good ones   4 00 
STATENDAM (1a)—A hug2 yellow trumpet after the order of Aubrey and 

Mac Mahon. Very large trumpet  	 1.25 
THALIA (5a)—Beautiful pure white drooping bell shaped flowers with usually 

about three to a stem. Exquisitely dainty  	 .20 
THERAPIA (3b)—White perianth with yellow cup edged orange 	  5 00 
TORCH (2a)—Star shaped n-rrow perianth of yellow with large long orange 

yellow cup. $1.00 per dozen  	 .10 
TRENOON 2a —Along with Crocus, this is the deepest yellow and finest in 

form of the yellow incomparabilis varieties Ti grow. This is considerably 
earlier and taller than Crocus and possibly of even deeper golden yellow. 
Very broad flat perianth and large cup. A most outstanding flower 	10.00 

TRESSERVE (la)—One of the commoner large yellow trumpets. The frilled 
trumpet is very large and flaring. $1 00 per dozen  	 .10 

TREY IS 	(2a)—Rich yellow widely overlapping rounded perianth and 
orange cup. Good texture. A brilliant color and large flower .  	10.00 

TRUTH (4a) Tall beautiful white of wonderful symmetry. Flowers are quite 
large with very flat smooth overlapping perianth and beautifully formed 
large crown. Certainly one of the very best of the white Daffodils. A decid- 

	

edly worth while variety     ..   40.00 



TUNIS (=la) Thismagnificent variety is now becoming sufficiently plentiful 
that the price is down where most can buy it. Very tall large flower 
with cream perianth and large flaring lemon yellow cup which soon fades to 
cream except the rim which becomes a rich apricot buff. One of the most 
popular varieties in my planting 	 .50 

VAN WAVERAN'S GIANT (la} Very large light yellow perianth with deeper 
yellow trumpet. About the largest of the older varieties. $1.00 per dozen 	.10 

VILLAGE BEAUTY (3b)—White with orange and yellow cup 	.10 
WARWICK (1a)—A seedling of King Alfred considerably deeper yellow than 

its parent and a larger flower. Also, somewhat later. A very good rich 
golden yellow Daffodil. $1.50 per dozen_ 	 .15 

WHITE EMPEROR (lb)—Good sized creamy white flower of nearly perfect 
form and wonderful finish. Valuable for hybridizing    	.75 

WHITELEY GEM (2a)—This seedling of Fortune blooms a few days earlier 
than its illustrious parent and while not as large in flower, it has great 
possibilities because of its earliness. Well formed yellow perianth with 
deep gold cup having a broad margin of rich orange. Prolific. 	2.50 

WHLTEWELL (210—Very pretty flat white overlapping perianth and large 
lemon yellow cup. Very late. A good cut flower. $1.00 per dozen  	.10 

YELLOW POPPY (2a)—Soft light yellow perianth with broad overlapping 
segments and small yellow cup edged orange 	 .15 

1 



DAFFODIL COLLECTIONS 

COLLECTION NO. I 
AEROLITE 
	

DUPLEX 	 *OLYMPIA 
AGNES HARVEY 
	

DIANA KASNER 	*QUEEN OF THE NORTH 
*ALBATROS 
	

HERA 	 SILVER. STAR 
ALCIDA 
	

JOHN EVELYN 	 *TORCH 
ASPASIA 
	

KING ALFRED 	 TRESSERVE 
*BERNARDINO 
	

*LUCIFER 	 *VAN WAVERAN'S GIANT 
BLOOD ORANGE 
	

MAJESTIC 	 VILLAGE BEAUTY 
BUTTERCUP 
	

MI-CAREME 	 WARWICK 
*CAMPF,RNELLE 
	

MRS. BARCLAY 	*WHITEWELL 
MRS. NETTE 0 MELVENY 

One bulb each of any ten varieties above for $1 00. One each of any 22 varieties  
for $2.00. The entire 28 fol. $2.50. 

Six bulbs each of the 12 varieties starred ( ) for $4.50. Twelve bu!b..-1 of each 
of these same varieties for $8.00. 

COLLECTION NO. 2 
ALASKA 	 GERTIE MILLER 	NANNY NUNN 
ALA SNAM 	 G'ANT KILLER 	 SASSENHEIM'S GIANT 

IRETAIL 	 GREAT WARLEY 	SHACKLETON 
MRS. WALTER BREWSTER 

One bulb each of the above ten varieties for $2.00. 

AUBREY 
CAR MEL 
FINDHORN 
CICELY 

Any ten of the 

COLLECTION NO. 3 
GUNTHORPE BELLE 

	
MAR NI O R.A 

HONEY BOY 
	

NEVIS 
KING OF MAY 
	

ROSEMORRAN GIANT 
KING OF THE NORTH TUNIS 
LOVENEST 

above varieties for $4.00. The entire collection for $5.00. 

COLLECTION NO. 4 
ADA FINCH 
I3EERSHEBA 
BEN HUR 
CARLTON 
DICK WELLBAND 

One bulb each of 

DIOTIMA 	 KILLIGREW 
GOLDBEATER 	 KNAVE OF DIAMONDS 
HADES 	 MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE 
KAN-TARA 	 MYSTIC 

STATENDAM 
any five varieties above for $5.50. Any 10 for $10.00. 

All 14 for $12.50. 

ASKELON 
BODILLY 
CORINTH 
DAMSON 

COLLECTION NO. 5 
Fa.nciers Group 

ELGIN 
FORTUNE 
KANDAHAR 
MACMAHON 

MORAY 
ST. EGWIN 
SINCERITY 
WHITELEY GEM 

One bulb each of the 12 above varieties for $25 . 00 

BRUNSWICK 
CHEERIO 
COVE. AC PERFECTION 
CROCUS 

COLLECTION NO. 6 
Connoisseur's Group 

FORTUNE'S BOWL 
GLENARM 
HUGH POATE 
MARKET MERRY 

POLINDRA 
PORTHILLY 
SCARLET LEADER 
SL EMISH 

One bulb each of the 12 fine novelties above for $100_00. 



Tall Bearded Iris 
Each 

ALINE A beautiful tall blue of a nice clear shade  	 .40 

AL LU-WE—Rosy peach and yellow 	 .20 

ALTA CALIFORNIA--Very tall light yellow 	 .25 

ALICE HARDING-Ii finely formed medium deep clear yellow 	 .35 

AMENTI—A large light mauve ilowey. Unusual  	 .25 

AMITOLA—Rosy pink and russet. Fine flower. 	 .50 

ANAK I M—V ery large tall lavender. Broad flaring rails 	 .50 
A M. CAYEUX—Indescribable blend heliotrope and grey. Fine 	 .25 

AT DAWINING—A pretty blending of pink and rose  	 .75 
ATTYE EUGENIA—Large ivory yellow flower 	 1.00 

AVONDALE—A nice blending of copper and violet 	 50 

BELPHAGOR—Very large red of good form_    2.00 

BETELGUESE—Wonderful large flowers of reddish brown. Texture like velvet 1.50 

BEOWULF—Good rich brownish red_ 	 .75 

BLACKAMOOR-----Larp:e pure rich violet flower. Beautiful 	 .25 

BLACK WINGS—Rich velvety deep purple violet flowers. Large 	 .20 

One plant each of any ten varieties above for  $3.50 or all of these for $4 50. 



BLACK WARRIOR-Giant flower with rich violet falls 	 .50 

BLUE CHINTZ-One of the most heavily and beautifully veined of the plicatas 	,25 
BLUE MONARCH-Pretty clear medium blue 	 25 
BLUE TR1UMPH-Very nice clear light blue 	  1.00 

	

BRONZINO-Rich bronze     3_00 
BRUNH1LDE--One of the most beautiful. Rich pure violet of wonderful form 	.75 
BUECHLEY'S GIANT -Gigantic light lavender blue  	 .25 
BURNING BRONZE-Fine large bronzy red 	  
BYZANTIUM-Pretty tan and golden bronze    ,,, 	 .50 
CALIFORNIA GOLD Verylarge deep golden yellow  	 .25 

	

CAPRI-Light yellow shaded olive buff    1.00 
CHAMITA-Brownish rose 	 .35 
CHEER10-Bright red  	 .75 
CHRISTABEL-One of the finest reds. Very good color 	 2.50 
CINCINNAT1.-Good white  	 ,50 
CLARA NOYES-Blending of yellow, orange and buff 	_20 
CLAR1BEL-Nice large plicata, white with blue veining  	 .45 
COLOSSUS-The largest Iris I grow. Deep violet , 	 1.00 
COPPER LUSTRE-Well named. Very unique 	 .80 
CORAL1E-Pink and red blended  	.35 
CRYSTAL BEAUTY-Prolific white  	 ,25 
DESERET-Yellow standards with falls marked red 	 .40 
DESTINY-Large rich blackish purple. Fine substance 	1.00 
DYMIA-Another dark purple 	 ,75 
DIRECTOR PINELLE-Rich maroon purple 	 .50 
EASTER MORN-Tall giant flaring white. Outstanding 	 513 
E. B. WILLIAMSON-Most brilliant glowing coppery red. Large  	5_00 
ECLADOR-Rich yellow of fine form and texture  	 1.M 
ELEANOR BLUE--Unusual shade of medium blue 	 25 
ELECTRA-Another interesting plicata. 	 1.00 

	

ELKHART-Deep but bright chestnut red    1.00 
ELLA W1NCHESTER-Another fine rich glowing red  	 .80 
EROS-One of the prettiest salmon pinks. Medium size but 	, 	.25 
ET EL PE HAM-Oreof the reddest Iris. Large 	 .35 
FAR. WEST- A pretty blend of salmon and purple  	 1.00 
GENEVIEVE SEROUGE-A blend of yellow, blue and lilac_  	 .25 
GLORIOLE-Beautiful giant very light blue with heavy sheen  	.50 
GOLDEN REAR-One of the deepest purest yellows  	1.00 
GOLDEN FL-. .RE--Prettyblend of pink and gold  	 .20 
GOLDEN HELMET-Tawny yellow and red 	 .45 
GOLDEN I-LIND-The purest and deepest yellow 1 list 	 .90 
GOLDEN LIGHT-Beautiful blend of gold and rose. Ruffled 	 .25 
GOLDEN MAJESTY-About the deepest golden yellow. Very fine  	10.00 
GOLDEN TREASURE-Pretty glistening yellow shading to cream  	2400 
GRACE MOHR-Tall giant lavender. Seedling of Wm. Mohr_____ 	 3.50 
GUDRUN-One of the very largest whites. Rather short 	 .35 
HAPPY DAYS- - Enormous medium bright yellow 	 .25 
INDIAN H1LLS-Clear rich purple 	 1.50 
INDIGO BUNTING-Clear cool blue 	 .25 

	

ASMANIA-Another fine large yellow 	 1.50 
JEAN CAYEUX-One of my favorites. Soft tan blend. Beautiful in form and 

texture  	 35 
JEB STUART-Deep brownish red 	 .50 
JELLOWAY-Another fine very clear yellow. Extra for color....    ,,, 	2.00 
JERRY- ----Bright red  	 .25 
JOYANCE-Large creamy white 	 _25 
JOYCE TTE-Another fine large very rich red. Extra fine 	 .35 

	

JUNALUSICA-Brilliant coppery red. Very fine tall early flower    1.00 
KAL1NGA-Very large tall cream 	 .50 
K. V. AYRES-Odd lavender mauve 	 35 

	

LADY PARAMOUNT-Giant light yellow 	 .40 
LIGHTHOUSE-- -Beautiful rose and red. Extra fine  	 1_50 
L1LIMANI-Deep blackish violet 	 3.50 
LOS ANGELES-An old plicata but still one of the best  	 ,20 
LUCREZ1A BORI-Fine large tall yellow with olive cast  	2.00 
LYRA-Richly colored heavily textured flower from England 	 1.50 



MAID OF ASTALOT-Distinctive plicata_  	 .50 
MARCO POLO-Velvety red 	 1.00 
IvIARQUITA-Unique rose and cream 	 .50 
MARY GEDDES-Salmon red blend 	 

	 10:0300  MATULA-Beautiful rose and apricot blend. One of the finest 
MICHELANGELO-Unusual lavender grey of neutral tones 	  3.00 
MIDWEST GEM-Beautiful soft blend of apricot yellow    3.00 
MISS CALIFORNIA-Giant tall lilac pink. Impressive   2.00 
MOHRSON-Giant purple  	 .75 
MOONLIGHT MADONNA-Giant creamy white of heavy texture   8_00 
MOONGLO-Beautiful blend of soft yellow and light violet 	 1.00 
MANE An unusual shade. Seems an improvement on Evolution   2.00 
MOUNTAIN SNOW-Large white   4.00 

MALICE LASSAILLY-Light lavender and deep violet. Pretty..... 	3.00 
NUM'. J. L. GIBSON-Large rich deep violet: blue of good texture 	1,00 
MRS. WILLARD JAQUES-A rich pink blend. Good 	 1.50 
NARAIN-One of the deepest and riches blues. Early 	 .50 
N.ARANJA-Yellow flushed orange. Very distinctive  	 .75 
NARONDA-Medium blue  	 .30 
NENE----Giant red violet 	 .35 
NEON-Brilliant bronzy red  	 .40 
NEW ALBION-Good white  	 .25 
N1NGAL-Another odd blend of mauve and lavender 	 .25 
NO-WE-TA-One of the finest pinks, Ruffled  	 .25 
ORLOFF-Dark blended yellow plicata    3.00 
ORMOHR-Giant tall large lavender. Seedling of Wm. Mohr   8.00 
OSSAR-Red     1_00 
OZONE-Mauve and brown in unusual combination 	 1.00 
PALE MOONLIGHT-Beautiful tall large light blue 	 .40 
PICADOR-Yellow and reddish violet 	 .5 
PORRIMA---Good sized creamy yellow 	 1.00 
PURISSIMA-An old white and still one of the very finest 	 .25 
RADIANT Fierybrilliant golden bronze and red  	 3.00 
REBELLION-Another large rich deep red 	 2.00 
RED DOMINION-One of the finer older reds 	.25 
ROBERT-Light yellow  	 .59 
ROSY WINGS-Pretty rose red 	 1.00 
RUBE0---One of the largest- of the older reds. Good  	 .30 
SACRAMENTO-Plicata with lilac rather that the usual blue veins  	.20 
SANDIA-Pretty deep rosy pink    1.9  	 .50 
SANDLEWOOD-Brownish buff blend. Very   1.00 
SAN DIEGO- Deep rich blue violet 	  - • 	 35 
SAN FRANCISCO-Similar to Los Angeles:but with More veining  	.25 
SEDUCTION -Another rather unusual plicata- 	 .50 
SHAH JEHAN-Very odd combination of -sm4y. colprs. Pretty 	.50 - 
SHASTA-Good white  	 .25 
SHIRVAN-Rich purplish red  	 .25 
SIEGFRIED --Large yellow plicata. Very 'good    4 00 
SILVER JUBILEE-Good sized new white from England  	 1.50 
SIERRA BLUE-Perhaps the finest blue. Very tall  	 .40 
SIR LANCELOT-Fiery bright brownish red 	 .50 
SIR KNIGHT-Very large rich deep violet with flaring falls 	 .50 
SNOW KING One of the finest big whites 	 .90 
SOLITUDE-Sombre mulberry tones 	 .50 
SOLO/. DE F. DENIS--One of the very darkest of Iris  	 2.00 
SPOKAN-Bright red -- 	 .40 
ST. LOUIS-Rich violet  	 .0 
SUMMER TAN-Described by its name    1.00 
SUNTAN-Something like Naranja but shading more brown 	 .50 
SWEET ALIB1-One of the finest cream colored Iris. Good 	 .50 
THE BLACK DOUGLAS-Deep violet  	 .25 
THEODOLINDA-Large plicata  	 .25 
THE RED DOUGLAS-One of the very finest. Rich velvety texture 	 4 00 
TIFFANY-Another yellow plicata, Very nice    4 00 
TIGER TIGER-Good red 	 .25 
TINT O'TAN Golden tan  	 1.00 



TRAIL'S END—Orange red  	 .60 
TREASURE ISLAND—Beautiful large yellow. Splendid form   2.00 
VENUS DE MILD- Good white .25 
VIOLET CROWN—Tall large deep lavender violet. -Fine  	 .35 
VISION— Yellow and garnet brown 	 .40 

M. CAREY JONES Good light yellow—almost cream 	 .40 
WINNIESHIEK—Fine rich violet blue. Nice  	 .25 
WONDERCHILD—Another giant violet  	 .50 
W. R. DYKES Very large yellow 	 -50 

I. MOHR—Hybrid with small plants and large lacy lavender flowers 	.25 
IRIS JAPON1CA—A somewhat tender Iris species with many stems of butterfly 

like blossoms poised daintily on slender graceful stems. A beautiful decorative variety 
50c each. 

IRIS COLLECTIONS AT SPECIAL PRICES 

ECONOMY COLLECTION 
ALTA CALIFORNIA 	CLARA NO ES 	 PURISSIMA 
AL-LU-WE 	 EROS 	 RUBE° 
AMENTI 	 GOLDEN LIGHT 	SACRAMENTO 
BLACKAMOOR 	 GUI RUN 	 SAN FRANCISCO 
BLACK WINGS 	 LOS ANGELES 	 THE BLACK DOUGLAS 
BLUE CHINTZ 	 NARONDA 	 TIGER TIGER 
BUECHLEY'S GIANT 	NO-WE-TA 	 WINNIESHIEK 

One plant each of any ten varieties for $1.75. The entire lot for $3.25. 

EXHIBITION COLLECTION 
AMITOLA 	 JEAN CAYEUX 	 HAPPY DAYS 
CALIFORNIA GOLD 	JOYCETTE 	 ST. LOUIS 
CLARIBEL 	 LADY PARAMOUNT 	SUN TAN 
EASTER MORN 	 NEON 	 SWEET ALIBI 
ETHEL PECKHAM 	 WONDERCHILD 

One plant each of any ten varieties above for $2.50 or all of these for $3.25 

FANCIER'S COLLECTION 
BELPHAGOR 	 COPPER LUSTRE 	MRS. J. L. GIBSON 
BETELGUESE 	 ECLADOR 	 NARAIN 
BLUE TRIUMPH 	GLORIOLE 	 NARANJA 
BRLTNHILDE 	 GOLDEN BEAR 	 SILVER JUBILEE 

U CAPRI 	 JUNALSKA 	 SUMMER TAN 
LYRA 

Any ten varieties for $6.00. Any five for $3.50 

ELITE COLLECTION 
E. B. WILLIAMSON 	MIDWEST GEM 	 RADIANT 
GOLDEN MAJESTY 	MOONLIGHT MADONNA TIFFANY 
LILIMANI 	 MME. M. LASSAILLY 	OUV. DE F. DENIS 
MATULA 	 ORMOHR 	 THE RED DOUGLAS 

One each of the 12 varieties for $60.00 



RUSSELL LUPINS 

This strain of hybrid Lupins is the finest I have grown or seen. It comes in a 
wide range of colors embracing rose, pink, orange, buff, yellow, white, blue, violet 
and other shades with most of the flowers bi-colors. Seed, 25c per liberal packet. 

DELPHINIUMS 

Over a period of several years, I have grown most of the finer strains of Del- 
phiniums and offer seed of some of the selected plants hand pollenized at $1.50 per 
packet. This includes a wide color range, among them being some whites. 

HYBRID BROOMS 

These improved brooms are becoming popular as shrubs that thrive under ad- 
verse conditions and furnish a lavish display of blooms for two or three weeks in 
the spring. Colors include yellow, cream, rose, buff, red, orange and hi-colors. Seed 
is rather difficult to germinate but chipping them followed by soaking should give 
quite good germination. Packet, 25c. 

CORAL LILIES 

This is one of the smaller and more easily grown Lilies. Bright orange red 
blossoms the second year from seed. Packet, 10c. 
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